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you, the fullness of the Heavenly Waters 
is in you, and you will have eternal life as 
long as you continue loving GOD with all 
your heart, soul, mind and strength,4 and 
as long as you deny yourself, then take up 
your cross and follow HIM.5 

Only “He that overcometh, the same 
shall be clothed in white raiment; and I 
will not blot out his name out of the Book 
of Life, but I will confess his name before 
MY FATHER, and before HIS angels” 
(Revelation 3:5). “For I testify unto every 
man that heareth the words of the proph-
ecy of this book, If any man shall add unto 
these things, GOD shall add unto him 
the plagues that are written in this book: 
And if any man shall take away from the 
words of the book of this prophecy, GOD 
shall take away his part out of the Book 
of Life, and out of the holy city, and from 
the things which are written in this book” 
(Revelation 22:18-19). 

JESUS said to the woman of Samaria (the 
woman at the well), that “Whosever drin-
keth of this water [from earthly wells of 
water] shall thirst again: But whosoever 
drinketh of the Water that I shall give him 
shall never thirst; but the Water that I shall 
give him shall be in him a well of Water 
springing up into everlasting life” (John 
4:13-14). 

The HOLY SPIRIT is the eternal life 
that comes down from the Heaven of 
heavens, where JESUS was before HE 
came to earth, then returned to be, far 
above all powers and principalities, to rule 
the nations with a rod of iron.2 

JESUS is the “fulness of the GOD-
HEAD bodily” (Colossians 2:9). HE is the 
FATHER, the SON, and the HOLY SPIR-
IT.3 If the HOLY SPIRIT, who is the living 
Water, is in you, it is only because by your 
faith JESUS is living in you. The FATHER, 
the SPIRIT, is in JESUS. If JESUS is in 

The minute you accept CHRIST as 
your SAvIOR, you become the temple of 
GOD.6 But Revelation 20:15 says, “Who-
soever was not found written in the Book 
of Life was cast into the Lake of Fire.” “He 
that overcometh shall inherit all things; 
and I will be his GOD, and he shall be 
MY son. But the fearful, and unbelieving, 
and the abominable, and murderers, and 
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idola-
ters, and all liars, shall have their part in 
the lake which burneth with fire and brim-
stone: which is the second death” (Revela-
tion 21:7-8). The liars who say “once saved, 
always saved” are revealed to be liars and 
devils by the above-mentioned scriptures 
plainly found in the book of Revelation!7

JESUS is the HOLY SPIRIT, the COM-
FORTER, the Living Waters, your eternal 
life, and the fullness of the GODHEAD 
bodily in one body of people, which is HIS 
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“Praise HIM, ye heavens of heavens, and ye waters that be above the heavens” 
(Psalm 148:4). GOD’S mighty WORD shows us that HIS WORD, the WORD of GOD, 
is the living Waters (Heavenly Waters above the firmament, the HOLY SPIRIT).1 
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church, HIS body, those who are filled 
with the HOLY SPIRIT or Water from 
above the firmament. They are the spiri-
tual family of GOD, the family who lives 
forever, because they are HIS body. “And 
hath put all things under HIS feet, and 
gave HIM to be the head over all things 
to the church, Which is HIS body, the ful-
ness of HIM that filleth all in all” (Ephe-
sians 1:22-23).

Genesis 1:2 states, “And the SPIRIT 
of GOD [the Heavenly Water] moved 
upon the face of the [deep] waters.” The 
Heavenly Water, the WORD of GOD, the 
HOLY SPIRIT, JESUS, said, “Let there 
be light: and there was light. And GOD 
saw the light [before HE created the sun, 
moon, and stars], that it was good” (Gen-
esis 1:3-4). 

The devil has seen that GOD does ev-
erything with the WORD of HIS mouth.8 
The WORD of GOD is SPIRIT and it is 
eternal life.9 The WORD of GOD is our 
Creator and the Creator of all things.10 

Satan, before the Garden of Eden, 
has used words (false words) to build his 
ill-gotten, temporary earthly kingdom 
by lies.11 This is Satan’s way of attacking 
GOD’S people and all those in Heaven 

(Revelation 13:6). The body of CHRIST is 
GOD’S temple. “Ye [saints] are the temple 
of GOD” (1 Corinthians 3:16).

You must pray without ceasing12 and 
study the Bible (KJv)13 if you want to 
know what GOD’S WORD really is say-
ing and means, and if you will receive 
more faith. “Faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the WORD of GOD” (Romans 
10:17).

Slander (the devil’s name) is Satan’s 
way of doing his work, and it is filled with 
lies and exaggerations. He wages war with 
GOD. Chapter twelve of Revelation tells of 
spiritual Israel (the body of CHRIST), the 
woman with the twelve stars in her crown, 
who brings forth CHRIST, the Man Child. 
Then it shows CHRIST taken into Heaven 
(Revelation 12:5). However, the remnant 
of HIS body, HIS saints, the church, is left 
behind temporarily and is persecuted.14

All Israel is not Israel. “Not as though 
the WORD of GOD hath taken none ef-
fect. For they are not all Israel, which are 
of Israel: Neither, because they are the seed 
of Abraham, are they all children [of Abra-
ham, of Israel] but, In Isaac [the prom-
ised one; in faith, those who believe in 
CHRIST who is the WORD of GOD] shall 
thy [GOD’S] seed be called. That is, They 
which are the children of the flesh [the un-
regenerated, those who have not accepted 
CHRIST as the MESSIAH, the SAvIOR 
of the world], these are not the children 

of GOD” (Romans 9:6-8); but the children 
of faith in the WORD of GOD (JESUS the 
WORD), are the children of GOD. 

Revelation 12:1 tells us the great won-
der in Heaven is symbolic of CHRIST 
and spiritual Israel (HIS church of born-
of-the-SPIRIT Christians, the bride of 
CHRIST (Revelation 21:2).15 They are 
everything to GOD. “The sun, and the 
moon under her feet, and upon her head 
a crown of twelve stars” (Revelation 12:1). 
Spiritual Israel, the saints of GOD, and 
the Jewish people are persecuted by Satan 
because they brought the SAvIOR into 
the world and they, by the HOLY SPIRIT, 
wrote the Bible. 

Now, the saints bring the Bible into 
the hearts of the people of the world by 
their preaching JESUS, the WORD of 
GOD, into the hearts of the unsaved, so 
the whole body of saints travails in birth 
and is in pain to be delivered (Revelation 
12:2), delivering souls from death unto 
life.16 “verily, verily, I say unto you, He 
that heareth MY WORD, and believeth on 
HIM that sent ME, hath everlasting life, 
and shall not come into condemnation; 
but is passed from death unto life. verily, 
verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, 
and now is, when the dead shall hear the 
voice of the SON of GOD: and they that 
hear shall live” (John 5:24-25).

Every soul that is saved becomes part 
of the travailing body of CHRIST. We suf-
fer travail, great persecution, from the 
unsaved people of the world and false 
brethren who are possessions of that old 
serpent, the devil.17 

“And there appeared another wonder 
in Heaven; and behold a great red dragon, 
having seven heads [these are symbolic of 
15 2 Cor. 11:2, Eph. 3:1-7, 5:23-32, Rev. 3:12, 19:7-9, 
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(Translated from Portuguese)
Hello Pastor Tony, 

Peace. I received your 
package in Brazil. Thank you 
very much. This material is 
very important. Also, I have 
read the newsletters and I 
have learned a lot. I have 
prayed for you. I got into 
prayer. I needed them very 
much due to the difficulties I 
am living in, but I have hope 
and faith in Jesus Christ. 
Thank you very much.
Abdiel M.     São Paulo, Brazil

A twenty-year-old man called our 24-hour phone line 
from Pennsylvania. He picked up a piece of Pastor Alamo’s 
literature from the ground, “The Pope’s Secrets.” He said, 
“Is this true?” I answered him, “Yes.” He said, “I used to be 
religious.” I told him that I did too, but now I am saved. 
I told him how religion was man-made, but salvation 
comes from God. I said, “You can have that right now. 
Is that what you want?” He said, “Yes! What do I do?” I 
answered, “Repeat after me,” and I led him through the 
Sinner’s Prayer of repentance. He said, “Whoa!! I feel dif-
ferent!!” I explained that all his sins (up to this point) 
had been washed away in the blood of Jesus, that he 
was a new creature in Jesus with no more weight of sin. 

I spoke with him about reading the Bible and pray-
ing. I encouraged him to go to our website to learn 
more, which he plans to do.

Brazil Pennsylvania

Dear Christians,
I have read your document called “Intol-

erance” on the Waco church destruction and 
now see that the war on terrorism is just a 
cover for persecution by the church (cult) of 
Rome with most of the Protestant churches 
following the church of Rome. I am encour-
aged that there are still some people follow-
ing Christ.

I desire to find a fellowship in my area that 
I could meet with.
Kevin B.                                               Rochester, NY

New York
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the seven hills or mountains of Rome18] 
and ten horns, and seven crowns upon 
his heads” (Revelation 12:3). The great red 
dragon (the devil, the slanderer) is cast 
down from Heaven and is given his great 
seat, which is Rome, the city of the seven 
hills or mountains. One third of the angels 
in Heaven believed Satan’s lying slander 
against GOD. They were all cast to earth.19 
The devil stands before the woman, the 
bride of CHRIST, the saints of GOD, the 
church of GOD, Christianity, to devour 
her child (CHRIST and every saint of HIS 
body) as soon as it is born (1 Peter 5:8-9). 
Her child (CHRIST which includes HIS 
body) is to rule the nations with a rod of 
iron,20 which is the never-changing, infal-
lible WORD of GOD. “And her child was 
caught up unto GOD, and to HIS throne” 
(Revelation 12:5). 

Revelation chapter 12 verse 9 (writ-
ten in the original Hellenic Greek, which 
was the Greek written and spoken by 
the Jews—the Jews by the HOLY SPIRIT 
wrote the Bible) says that the name “Dev-
il” means “slanderer.” The devil’s job is to 
slander Christians or potential Christians. 
By slander, he is able to destroy the faith of 
many, to murder, and to steal people’s sal-
vation (John 8:44).  In the twelfth chapter 
of Revelation, the devil’s slander is sym-
bolized by a flood or river of water pro-
ceeding out of his mouth to destroy the 
people of GOD. Here it is translated from 
the original Greek language: Revelation 
12:7-11 states, “And there arose a war in 
the Heaven. Michael and his angels went 
forth to do battle with the dragon [Satan, 
the devil]. And the dragon fought, and his 
angels. Yet they did not have the power to 
win out. Neither was there found any lon-
ger a place for them in the Heaven. And 
the dragon, the great one, was thrown 
down, once and for all, the snake, the an-
cient snake, the one called the Devil [slan-
derer] and the Satan [the adversary], he 

who deceives the entire inhabited earth. 
He was thrown into the earth, and his an-
gels were thrown down with him.

“And I heard a voice, a great one in the 
Heaven, saying, Now there has come to 
pass the salvation and the power and the 
kingdom of our GOD and the authority 
of HIS CHRIST, because he who accuses 
our brethren has been thrown down once 
for all, he who accuses them before our 
GOD day and night; And they themselves 
gained the victory over him through the 
blood of the LAMB and through the word 
of their testimony. And they did not con-
sider their lives precious, and thus come 
to love them not, to the extent of death 
[they are willing to die a martyr’s death].” 
Die? For what? Die as a result of slander 
that ignorant people believed? No, they 
die defending the gospel, the Truth, as a 
testimony to unbelievers that we believe 
GOD—CHRIST, the WORD of GOD—to 
the point that we would take a bullet for 
HIM to give glory to CHRIST.

“Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye 
that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters 
of the earth and of the sea! for the devil is 
come down unto you, having great wrath, 
because he knoweth that he hath but a 
short time. And when the dragon saw 
that he was cast unto the earth, he perse-
cuted the woman [spiritual Israel] which 
brought forth the Man Child [JESUS, our 
SAvIOR, which includes HIS body—us]” 
(Revelation 12:12-13).

“And there was given to the woman the 
two wings of the great eagle, in order that 
she might be flying into the uninhabited 
region into her place, where she is be-
ing provided with food [and necessities] 
there a time and times and one half a time, 
[safe] from the presence of the snake. And 
the snake threw water [slander, lies] like a 
river out of his mouth after the woman in 
order that he might sweep her away with 
the river [of slander],”21 that the slander 
might cause the body of CHRIST (if pos-
sible) to fall away from JESUS, that they 
would be lost, and that CHRIST would 
not have HIS working body here on earth 
to continue HIS incarnation. 22 

Don’t give up! Hell is forever and so is 

Heaven! Only those who continue to the 
end shall be saved!! 23 

“And the earth went to the help of the 
woman, and the earth opened its mouth 
and swallowed up the river [the radical 
left-wing world media, the slanderers] 
which the dragon threw out of his mouth. 
And the dragon was angry with the wom-
an and went off to wage war with the 
rest of her children, those [the rest of the 
members of the body of CHRIST] who 
keep the commandments of GOD and 
have the testimony of JESUS” (Revelation 
12:16-17).

We get a good understanding of the 
earth opening its mouth and putting a 
halt to the slanderous media when we 
read Psalm 106:17-18. David said it this 
way: “The earth opened and swallowed up 
Dathan, and covered the company of Abi-
ram. And a fire was kindled in their com-
pany; the flame burned up the wicked.” 
This should be a warning to anyone who 
has a brain to not slander anyone, espe-
cially GOD or HIS people. You may ask, 
we may ask, “Can GOD open the mouth 
of the earth and swallow all slanderers?” 
GOD can do whatever HE wants. As a 
matter of fact, if you remember in the 
days of Noah, HE turned the entire popu-
lation of the world into soggy clay with 
the flood, with the exception of Noah and 
his family (eight souls).24 GOD will soon 
burn up the entire planet!25 GOD is the 
greatest in the universe! Dathan and his 
friend Abiram were trying to destroy Mo-
ses, Aaron, and all of the children of Israel 
by slandering Moses and Aaron, and by 
doing so, wanted to be their leaders and 
take the children of Israel back to Egypt.26

To learn the whole story, read Num-
bers chapter 16 where Dathan, Abiram, 
and their families are swallowed up into 
the earth.27 Remember GOD is “the same 
yesterday, and to day, and for ever” (He-
brews 13:8). The book of Revelation says 
GOD will do the same to the slanderers. It 
shall come to pass.

“Knowing therefore the terror of the 
LORD, we persuade men” (2 Corinthians 5:11). 
“It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands 
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know that You have heard me, and 
I know that You have answered me, 
and I know that I am saved.38 And I 
thank You, Lord Jesus, for saving 
my soul, and I will show my thankful-
ness by doing as You command and 
sin no more.39

After salvation, JESUS said to be bap-
tized, fully submerged in water, in the 
name of the FATHER, and of the SON, 
and of the HOLY SPIRIT.40 Then study 
the King James version Bible, and, for 
your benefit and the benefit of others, do 
what it says.41

CHRIST and GOD the FATHER now 
live in you through the HOLY SPIRIT. 
There is a way you can receive a fuller 
portion of the divine nature of GOD in 
you. The more the divine nature of GOD 
lives in you, the more you will be able to 
stand against the temptations that have 
so easily moved so many millions of 
Christians away from salvation. Pray for 
the baptism in the HOLY SPIRIT.42 For 
instructions on how to receive the bap-
tism in the HOLY SPIRIT and to receive 
more of GOD’S holy nature, ask for our 
literature or call. For without holiness, 
no man shall see GOD (Hebrews 12:14). 

The LORD wants you to tell others 

of the living GOD” (Hebrews 10:31).28 If 
you haven’t received CHRIST yet, then 
do it now by saying this prayer to GOD: 

My Lord and my God, have 
mercy upon my soul, a sinner.29 I be-
lieve that Jesus ChrIst is the son 
of the living God.30 I believe that he 
died on the cross and shed hIs pre-
cious blood for the forgiveness of 
all my former sins.31 I believe that 
God raised Jesus from the dead 
by the power of the hoLY spIrIt,32 
and that he sits on the right hand of 
God at this moment hearing my con-
fession of sin and this prayer.33 I open 
up the door of my heart, and I invite 
You into my heart, Lord Jesus.34 
Wash all of my filthy sins away in the 
precious blood that You shed in my 
place on the cross at Calvary.35 You 
will not turn me away, Lord Jesus; 
You will forgive my sins and save my 
soul. I know because Your Word, 
the Bible, says so.36 Your Word 
says that You will turn no one away, 
and that includes me.37 Therefore, I 

of your salvation. You can become a 
distributor of Pastor Tony Alamo’s gos-
pel literature. We’ll send you literature 
free of charge. Call or email us for more 
information. Share this message with 
someone else.

If you want the world saved, as 
JESUS commands, then don’t rob GOD 
of HIS tithes and offerings. GOD said, 
“Will a man rob GOD? Yet ye have 
robbed ME. But ye say, Wherein have we 
robbed THEE? In tithes and offerings. 
Ye are cursed with a curse: for ye have 
robbed ME, even this whole nation [and 
this whole world]. Bring ye all the tithes 
[a ‘tithe’ is 10% of your gross income] 
into the storehouse, that there may be 
meat [Spiritual food] in MINE house 
[souls saved], and prove ME now here-
with, saith the LORD of HOSTS, if I will 
not open you the windows of Heaven, 
and pour you out a blessing, that there 
shall not be room enough to receive it. 
And I will rebuke the devourer for your 
sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits 
of your ground; neither shall your vine 
cast her fruit before the time in the field, 
saith the LORD of HOSTS. And all na-
tions shall call you blessed: for ye shall 
be a delightsome land, saith the LORD 
of HOSTS” (Malachi 3:8-12).
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